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    Time flies faster than the greens at Quaker Ridge. Hard to 
believe, but this is now our 4th Annual ABCO Dream Classic to 
benefit Make-A-Wish. And what a benefit it was.

     ABCO manufacturer-partners and customers are the driving 
force behind making dreams come true. On September 13th, 
perennial Presenting Sponsor Luxaire, Title Sponsors Mitsubishi, 
Bohn/Heatcraft, Chemours and MARS/Comfort-Aire & Century 
along with 31 other leading manufacturers and vendors came 
together, once again, at the historic Quaker Ridge Golf Club in 
Scarsdale, NY for one single-minded purpose: granting wishes for 
children with life-threatening illnesses.

    What does a wish mean to a kid?
 “The impact is really what it’s about,” said Kathie Lombardi, 
Manager of National and Community Alliances at

Make-A-Wish Metro New York. “Sometimes 
the doctors are telling kids what to do, 

their families are telling them what 
to do, they actually get to pick 
what makes them happy and with 

that strength they’re able to 
continue their treatments and 

hopefully get stronger and get better. 
The impact is immeasurable, it 

lasts a whole lifetime.”

    As always, Michael Senter, ABCO CEO and former Chairman 
of Make-A-Wish Metro New York & Western New York, 
conveyed ABCO’s appreciation for everyone’s support. “The first 
thing I would like to say on behalf of ABCO and on behalf of 
Make-A-Wish and on behalf of the children and families who face 
life threatening illness is a huge thank you to all of you because 
what you do matters. It makes a difference in the lives of families 
and children who face things that we never want to face in our 
lives, but when we do it’s great to have a community like you 
who care enough to come to an event like this. Each of you 
should feel particularly gratified about participating in this not 
only because you’re with friends and family and people you live 
and work with, but because you’re reaching out to those who 
aren’t here today to help make their lives better.”

So save the date for our 5th Annual Dream Classic
at Quaker Ridge on Tuesday, September 12, 2017.
Thanks again, we hope to see you next year.

4th Annual
ABCO Dream Classic

benefitting select
New York chapters of 
Make-A-Wish brings 
total raised to over 

$400,000.

1ST PLACE LOW GROSS TEAM 

1ST PLACE LOW GROSS: Matt McGrath,
Jerry Wallock, Ty Doyle, Mark Shmalz

2ND PLACE LOW GROSS: Tom Heavern,
Keith Morris, David Teske, Bob DeFeo 

1ST PLACE LOW NET: Paul Shea,
Andrew Warner, Mike Motyczka

2ND PLACE LOW NET: Melvin Abreu,
Mike Parahaus

LONGEST DRIVE: Hy Ryou

LONGEST DRIVE: Mark Shmalz

LADIES LONGEST DRIVE: Kim Mazzei



 How to coach your customers
to protect their bottom line. 

Count on your ABCO Sales Team to share our experience
and knowledge along with these powerful resources. 

    Businesses that rely on refrigeration 
face tough choices about the 
continuing rising cost of the EPA 
mandated R-22 phase-out.
Making the wrong choice now
could be even costlier later.

     The R-22 phase-out will
have significant impact on the 
refrigeration industry in 2016
and beyond. ABCO is dedicated

to delivering vital information about the 
regulations governing the phase-out to companies that rely
on the performance and compatibility of refrigerants.

     Count on us for support as you help your customers make
the most profitable decisions during this transition time.

Help customers develop
a business plan.
This is the best way to manage current 
rising costs of R-22 phase-out and avoid 
even higher costs which are coming in 
the near future.

• The cost of R-22 has increased over 50% and is expected 
to continue rising until government regulations completely 
phase it out in December 2019.

• As R-22 availability decreases over the next 4 years, 
shortages will occur. Beginning January 2020 production 
and importation will cease.

– Conversion is an investment that can pay off with long term 
advantages. The life of an HVACR system is extended because it 
uses new products that deliver efficient high performance.

• There are many options available. The best solutions 
depend not only on the current age, condition, and expected 
lifespan of the system, but also on the cash flow of the 
business as well. 

– Your customers will welcome your guidance to help protect
the profitability of their businesses.

ABCO and Chemours are
committed to helping you
successfully navigate the
R-22 phase-out.  
     ABCO carries the entire line of sustainable refrigerants
from Chemours that provide excellent performance, meet EPA
requirements, and deliver these advantages:

• Reduced energy consumption.

• Extend life of display cases, walk ins, and other
   existing refrigeration equipment. 

• Are non-flammable and non-toxic (A1). 

• Residential and commercial applications are
   OEM Approved. 

ABCO and Chemours
are committed to protecting
the bottom line.   

• Pressure /Temperature
   Calc Mobile App
• System Design
   & Evaluation Software
• Technical Reference

• Retrofit Guidelines
• Case Histories
• Product Bulletins
• R-22 Retrofit
   Success Data



     The impact of HVAC/R on people’s lives can be profound. 
Every ABCO customer purchase makes it possible to give back
to our communities.

     On Friday, September 30, volunteers and local 
sponsors turned the parking lot into a construction site 
at the first ever Building Homes from the Heart Blitz 
Build event at the Ocean County Mall in New Jersey. 
Hosted by Northern Ocean Habitat for Humanity, 
groups of determined builders braved a downpour of 
monsoon rains and crowded into the hospitality tent, 
hammering away to the rock beat of co-host 101.1 
WJRZ broadcasting live. The project will later be
moved to a donated lot from Toms River Township.
All funds raised from this event will be used to 
complete construction of the home.

     The opening ceremony included the sponsors’ check
presentations, remarks from Habitat homeowners and staff,
an appearance by Mayor Kelaher and a National Anthem
performance by the Donovan Catholic choir. 

     Donating their time, labor, and expertise for the Mitsubishi 
Electric and ABCO team were Bill Smith, Beth Adams, Mike 
Motyczka, Steve Jones and Jason Wong from the Lakewood 
branch. Flotec, a local HVAC provider, joined the build and 
generously offered to provide the installation of the cooling 
system at a later date. Mitsubishi Electric and ABCO have 
made other recent contributions of donations and equipment
to local Jersey causes which included the restoration of the 
Algonquin Arts Theater in Manasquan, and last year’s Habitat
for Humanity build at the Monmouth Mall. 

PAYING IT FORWARD 
ON THE SHORE

Habitat homes are truly built on love and caring. Many of the interior components
are signed with tributes that will forever be a part of the home (photo left above).

Sales Account Manager Beth Adams (far right) and Lakewood Branch Manager
Bill Smith stand proudly with new home owner Kateria (center).



Contact us for all your HVAC/R needs, or visit our website at ABCOhvacr.com
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Branch Manager  Location   Phone Number

Wayne Turner   Bronx    718-401-1001 
Robert Siegel   Brooklyn   718-257-5700
Anthony Sciarrillo  Long Island City   718-937-9000
Guy Damis   Long Island City   718-937-9000
Vincent Riker   Long Island City   718-937-9000
Cesar Zevallos   Manhattan   212-929-8400
John Moran   Staten Island   718-273-0200
Patti Henderson              Hauppauge   631-234-5500
John Cassetta   Hicksville   516-938-8400
Patricia Streppone  Suffern    845-357-3322
Laura Zimmerman  White Plains   914-946-2020
John Canetti   Kenilworth   908-931-0700
A.C. Williams   Totowa    973-812-6500
Bill Smith   Lakewood    732-994-4700
Ben Cruz   Philadelphia (Center City) 215-922-0200
Mark Shinn   Philadelphia (NE)  215-673-2300
Steve Hogan   Boston    617-625-5500
Frank Justo   Stamford   203-325-9000
Jim Smithson   Wilmington/New Castle  302-328-0400
John Sawczuk   Baltimore/Washington DC 410-724-8900

Sales Account Manager Territory   Phone Number

Kim Mazzei   Suffern/Totowa    973-460-3625
Andrew Kahan   New York City/Staten Island  347-672-3137
Tim O’Donnell   Baltimore/Washington DC  443-454-8461
Eric Ryan   Baltimore/Washington DC  410-271-1694
John Launay   Kenilworth/Totowa               201-376-6161
Lou Solomon   Connecticut    203-724-7491
Mike Micara      Hauppauge      347-840-1005
Andre Robitaille      Hauppauge/Hicksville    347-782-2767
Brandon Minnich     Hicksville      347-461-1267
Peter Zafonte   Kenilworth    347-870-3586
Michael Motyczka  Philadelphia    215-409-5630
Michael Joyce    Philadelphia     347-486-0352
Beth Adams       Philadelphia/Lakewood     347-786-2221
David Weaver   Wilmington/New Castle   347-229-4165
Mike Crowley   Queens/Brooklyn   347-538-7047
Peter Donati   Boston     617-592-7039
Tony Russo   Bronx/Westchester   347-723-0062
Andy Mayer   Lakewood    917-560-7036

49-70 31st Street
Long Island City, NY 11101-3193
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED


